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A Resolution to End Qualified Immunity 

WHEREAS, Qualified immunity is legal doctrine that protects law enforcement officers from 

           being sued in their personal capacity and being held personally liable for  

           violations of the Constitution; and 

WHEREAS, Qualified immunity permits government officials and law enforcement to violate  

           people’s constitutional rights and deprive people of their civil rights with little to  

           no legal recourse; and 

WHEREAS, Qualified immunity makes it nearly impossible for victims of abuse or civil rights  

           violations performed by law enforcement to prosecute the officer in a court of law; 

           and 

WHEREAS, Qualified immunity is often used to dismiss police brutality cases, particularly  

           against people of color; now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, By the Congress here assembled that the United States pass the Ending Qualified  

Immunity Act in order to provide for accountability when public officials violate  

            Americans' constitutional rights. 

Respectfully, 

Council Rock High School North 
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A Resolution to Make Election Day a Federal Holiday 

 

 

1. WHEREAS: In 2012, the voter turnout was only 54.9%; and 

2. WHEREAS: in 2016, only 59.2% of people voted in the Presidential Election; and 

3. WHEREAS: many citizens are not able to vote due to work and school; and 

4. WHEREAS: every vote matters and everyone should be able to use their vote; and 

5. WHEREAS: the future of America depends on votes from the people; and,  

6. WHEREAS: during elections, voter participation should be higher.  

7. RESOLVED: The United States government includes Election Day as a Federal 

Holiday,  

8.                        which is defined as a public holiday established by the federal  

9.                        government, in the United States to increase voter turnout for future  

10.                        presidential elections. 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Germantown Academy  
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A Bill to Repeal Oil Subsidies 
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A Resolution to Stop the United States WHO Withdraw 

to  

Protect Public Health 
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WHEREAS, The United States would withdraw from the World 

Health Organization on July 6th, 2021; and 

WHEREAS, This withdraw would cripple the World Health 

Organization, as the United States makes up 15% of their budget; 

and 

WHEREAS, The United States withdraw from the World Health 

Organization would severely harm global health initiatives, especially 

critical preparedness programs; and 

WHEREAS, The United States withdraw from the World Health 

Organization would harm domestic health initiatives as well, cutting 

United States health officials off from essential communications; 

now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, That the Congress here assembled recommends the 

cancelation of the withdraw from who; and, be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the United States Federal Government 

should issue a formal apology to the World Health Organization, and 

increased voluntary contributions to the World Health Organization 

by 5% during the next fiscal year. 

Introduced for Congressional Debate by Pennsbury High School. 
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A BILL TO REFORM PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN FINANCE 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE STUDENT CONGRESS HERE ASSEMBLED THAT: 

SECTION 1. The sole source of income for Presidential campaigns shall be from the U.S. 

Federal Government (U.S. Fed. Gov.). The U.S. Fed. Gov. shall give every 

Presidential campaign $100,000 when they register. The U.S. Fed. Gov. shall give 

every eligible voter three notes every four years starting in 2022. The eligible 

voters will be able to give the notes to any of the Presidential campaigns in the 

following election. All money given to Presidential campaigns shall only be spent 

on activities . All money not spent by the Presidential campaign shall be returned 

to the U.S. Fed. Gov.  

SECTION 2. A. Eligible voters shall be defined as any citizen of voting age 

B.  Notes shall be defined as a receipt from the U.S. Fed. Gov. valued at $50.00. 

The notes are redeemable only by the Presidential campaigns of the 

immediately following election. 

C. Income shall include any effort intended to aid the Presidential candidate 

including, but not limited to funding, advertisements, and campaigning. 

SECTION 3. The Department of the Treasury and the Federal Election Commission will 

oversee the implementation of this bill.  

SECTION 4. This legislation will go into effect upon passage.  

SECTION 5.  All laws in conflict with this legislation are hereby declared null and void. 

Respectfully submitted, 

      Rep. Nicholas Ryan 

      Dallastown Area High School 
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Tournament Legislation From the NSDA 
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A Bill to Increase the College Counselor Population in 

Impoverished Areas to Assist the Underprivileged 
 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE CONGRESS HERE ASSEMBLED THAT: 

SECTION 1. A.) All traditionally underperforming public high schools in the U.S. shall 

receive 1 counselor specializing in college planning per 250 students. 

B.) The federal government shall forgive up to $40,000 in student loans of these 

counselors after 5 years of service to underperforming high schools. 

C.) Each district shall get fully reimbursed by the U.S. government. 

SECTION 2. A.) “Traditionally underperforming” shall be applied to public high schools 

ranked in the bottom 10% of their state for academic quality. 

B.) “College counselor” shall be defined as any individual licensed in their state to 

become a guidance counselor, focusing on college readiness. 

SECTION 3. The U.S. Dept. of Education shall oversee this bill’s implementation. 

A.) Funding for this program shall come from the U.S. Defense Dept. 

B.) $5 billion shall be allocated to fund this program. 

SECTION 4. This legislation shall begin going into effect on January 1, 2021. School 

districts shall have 365 days after the passage of this bill to hire the necessary amount 

of college counselors. 

SECTION 5.  All laws in conflict with this legislation are hereby declared null and void.  

Introduced for Congressional Debate by  

Senator Cameron T. Hines 
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A Resolution to Limit Undemocratic Electioneering 

 

 

1. WHEREAS: The 2010 case Citizens United v. FEC declared the government can not  

infringe upon the independent expenditure of non-profits, corporations, unions, etc; and 

2. WHEREAS: Lobbyists, PACS, and non-profits like Citizens United can now freely  

spend money to unbalance elections and power; and 

3. WHEREAS: Multiple Supreme Court Justices spoke out against the possibility for 

additional corruption in Washington; and 

4. WHEREAS: Groups like corporations, unions, and Citizens United qualify as 501(c) 

organizations, meaning they are exempt from federal and state taxes; and, 

5. WHEREAS: The 2010 case Citizens United v. FEC ruled the participation in 

independent expenditure was constitutional, it is only lightly protected under the IRCS; 

and,  

6. WHEREAS: These organizations cannot be outright banned.  

7. RESOLVED: Removal of the exemption on taxes for any and all political activity by 

these organizations; and,  

8. Limiting the spending of such organizations including Super and regular PACS, Labor 

Unions, Corporations, and nonprofits to $10 million annually; to, 

9. Remove and or limit the power of said organizations on American elections and 

politicians.  

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Germantown Academy  
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A Resolution to Increase the Use of Safe Injection Sites 

1   WHEREAS, The opioid crisis endangers the lives of thousands every day; and 

2   WHEREAS, Overdose deaths due to opioids like heroin in the U.S overall have risen from  

3                         approximately 11,000 deaths per year in 2002 to 71,000 in 2019; and 

4   WHEREAS, Intravenous drug use increases the likelihood of transmittable diseases such as  

5                         HIV/AIDS, Hepatitis B, and Hepatitis C; and 

6   WHEREAS, In 2010, 53 percent of the 17,000 new cases of Hepatitis C were attributed to  

7        intravenous drug users; and 

8   WHEREAS, Safe injection sites have been proven to lower 253 to 165 per 100 000 years and 

9                              the absolute risk difference was 88 deaths per 100, 000 years now, therefore, be  

10                       it 

11  RESOLVED, By the Congress here assembled that the United States federal government  

12                              mandate that every state be required to establish plans to implement safe                   

13                              injection sites in order to combat the heroin epidemic and decrease overdose 

14       rates in the United States. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Council Rock High School North 
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A Resolution to Implement Medicare For All 
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WHEREAS, Tens of millions of US citizens do not and health 

insurance and even more are underinsured; and   

WHEREAS, Even for those with insurance, costs are so high that 

medical bills are the number one cause of bankruptcy in America. 

We spend significantly more of our gross domestic product on an 

inadequate healthcare system than any other country; and 

WHEREAS, Americans have worse health outcomes and a higher 

infant mortality rate than countries that spend much less on health 

care; and  

WHEREAS, We should be spending money on doctors, nurses, 

mental health specialists, dentists, and other professionals who 

provide services to people and improve their lives. We must invest in 

the development of new drugs and technologies that cure disease 

and alleviate pain—not wasting hundreds of billions of dollars a year 

on profiteering, huge executive compensation packages, and 

outrageous administrative cost.; now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, That the Congress here assembled makes it so the 

United States joins every other major country and guarantees health 

care to all people as a right, not a privilege. 

 

Introduced for Congressional Debate by Saint Thomas Aquinas HS (KS) 
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A Bill to Mandate Personal Finance and Independent Living Courses In Schools 

 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE STUDENT CONGRESS HERE ASSEMBLED THAT:  

 

SECTION 1: States will be required to mandate a personal finance and independent living 

course as a graduation requirement. Each state will determine how to integrate a personal 

finance and independent living course within their curriculum. The content areas of the 

curriculum must include planning for a self-sustaining job, how to manage money, the impact of 

money versus lifestyle, taking care of one’s home, and contributing to the community. No 

specific teacher certification is required to teach this course. Training will be provided to the 

teachers of this course to ensure consistency in curriculum.  

 

SECTION 2: Personal finance should be defined as a term that covers managing your money 

as well as saving and investing and independent living should be defined as a living 

arrangement that maximizes independence and self-determination. Course should be defined 

as a series of lessons.  

 

SECTION 3: The Department of Education shall oversee the implementation of this legislation. 

If a school district does not have a personal finance and independent living course already 

and/or cannot pay to implement this course, funding from Title IV will be used to support this 

educational opportunity for students. States will not receive national funding for schools until 

they implement a personal finance and independent living course.  

 

SECTION 4: This legislation will go into effect in the fiscal year 2023.  

 

SECTION 5: All laws in conflict with this legislation are hereby declared null and void. 

Submitted for Debate by New Oxford HS. 
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A RESOLUTION TO REFORM THE U.S. POSTAL SERVICE TO LESSEN THE BURDEN OF 

THE PENSION & RETIREE BENEFIT SYSTEM  

WHEREAS, The United States Postal Service (USPS) is unable to continue pre-funding  

2 retiree health benefits required by the “Postal Service Retiree Health  

3 Benefit Fund” (PSRHBF) established in the “Postal Accountability and  

4 Enhancement Act (2006)”; and  

5 WHEREAS, USPS has lost nearly $3 billion USD each year since the implementation  

6 of the “Postal Accountability and Enhancement Act (2006)” and has  

7 unfunded pension liabilities for The Civil Service Retirement System  

8 (CSRS) and Federal Employees Retirement System (FERS) valued at over  

9 $50 billion USD; and 10 WHEREAS, The funding collected for the PSRHBF is currently being 

diverted to assist  

11 in national debt payment rather than serving its intended purpose; and  

12 WHEREAS, The PSRHBF accounts for a majority of USPS losses; now, therefore, be it  

13 RESOLVED, That the Student Congress here assembled make the following  

14 recommendation to repeal Subsection (d) of Section 8909a “Postal Service  

15 Retiree Health Benefit Fund” of Title 5, United States Code. 

 

 Respectfully submitted, Perkiomen Valley High School, PCFL Packet 
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A Bill to Regulate the Student Loan Industry to Decrease Student Loan Debt 

SECTION 1. Student loan companies that undertake predatory practices shall be  

2 punished with a fine of $10 million annually until the wrongdoings are  

3 corrected.  

4 SECTION 2. (A). Predatory practices shall include improper management of payments,  

5 dishonesty about repayment options, withhold information about loan  

6 cancellation or loan consolidation, stipulate high-risk asset secured  

7 lending, compulsory arbitration, or do not give clear notice of payment  

8 changes to consumers.  

9 (B). Loan cancellation will be defined as a situation when a creditor  

10 relieves a debtor from a debt obligation. Loan consolidation will be  

11 defined when the act of combining several loans or liabilities into one.  

12 High-risk asset secured lending, also known as equity stripping, will be  

13 defined as a situation where a student loan company requires borrowers to  

14 secure the loan with an asset. Compulsory arbitration will be defined as a  

15 tactic used by a company that prohibits borrowers from bringing charges  

16 against the company on the basis of fraud or misrepresentation.  

17 SECTION 3. The Office of Federal Student Aid in the Department of Justice and the  

18 Consumer Financial Protection Bureau will assist each other in creating  

19 standards of loan service and evaluating loan companies with the  

20 aforementioned criteria. The Office of Federal Student Aid shall continue  

21 to monitor calls to loan companies and the Consumer Financial Protection  

22 Bureau shall supervise the office and ensure appropriate action is taken.  

23 WHEREAS, Use additional “whereas” clauses to elaborate rationale for the problem  

24 that needs to be solved; now, therefore, be it  

25 SECTION 4. This bill will be implemented one year after passage.  

26 Section 5. All laws in conflict with this legislation are hereby declared null and void. Respectfully submitted, 

Unionville High School, PCFL Packet 
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A Resolution to Allow the Use of DNA from Any DNA Test Site 
for use in a Criminal Investigation  

 

WHEREAS, There are 250,000 unsolved murder cases; and 

WHEREAS, There 57,452 unsolved cases from 1980 to 1989,which was before 

CODIS; and 

WHEREAS, In 1990 the Combined DNA Index System or CODIS was created ; 

and 

WHEREAS, 26 million people use at home DNA tests; and  

WHEREAS, 48% of Americans support the use of DNA testing companies 

sharing their information with law enforcement; and 

WHEREAS, 30 new killers and victims were found using the site GEDMatch ,a 

DNA matching site ; now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, By the Congress here assembled that the use of DNA from any 

DNA test site should be legal for use in a criminal investigation .  

Introduced for Congressional Debate by Saint Thomas Aquinas HS (KS) 
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A Bill to Transfer Renewable Energy Subsidies to Clean Coal 
Subsidies to Advance the Clean Energy Industry 
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BE IT ENACTED BY THE STUDENT CONGRESS HERE ASSEMBLED THAT: 

SECTION 1. $4 billion shall be taken annually from the Department of 

Energy’s renewable energy subsidies budget and reallocated to subsidize 

clean coal technologies. 

SECTION 2. A. “Subsidies” shall be defined as federal financial aid 

through grants, tax credits, exemptions, loans, etc. aimed at promoting 

economic or social policies. 

                          B.“Clean coal technologies” shall be defined as any process 

used to reduce and/or contain the emissions of coal in order to reduce 

their harmful environmental effects. 

                          C. “Renewable energy” shall be defined as energy from 

sources that are not depleted when used (e.g. solar, wind, hydroelectric, 

geothermal, biomass, etc). 

SECTION 3. The Department of Energy will oversee the implementation 

of this legislation. 

SECTION 4. This bill will go into effect at the beginning of the US fiscal 

year 2022. 

SECTION 5.  All laws in conflict with this legislation are hereby declared  

null and void. 

Introduced for Congressional Debate by 
 Senator Isabella Hoang  

 Southern Lehigh High School 
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A Bill to Lower the Legal Drinking Age Eighteen 
BE IT ENACTED BY THE CONGRESS HERE ASSEMBLED THAT: 

SECTION 1. That federal drinking shall be lowered to eighteen in every U.S. state, 

however state legislators will have the power to change the MLDA at their 

discretion. 

SECTION 2. The federal drinking age which can be defined from the CDC  as the 

Minimum Legal Drinking Age (MLDA) laws specify the legal age when an 

individual can purchase alcoholic beverages. The MLDA in the United 

States is 21 years.  This bill will lower it to eighteen. 

SECTION 3. This bill will be enacted by the United States Congress, and will be 

overseen by the department of health and safety. 

SECTION 4. This bill will take effect in the fiscal year 2022. 

SECTION 5.  All laws in conflict with this legislation are hereby declared null and void.  

Introduced for Congressional Debate by Pennsbury High School. 

 


